
 

  

 

VSL/2023-24/1337 

 

11th November, 2023 

 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited, 

25th Floor, P.J. Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 IN 

 

Sub:   Newspaper Publication of Extract of Un-Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and 

Half Year ended 30th September, 2023 under Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations,2015 

 

Scrip Code: 514302 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

With reference to the captioned subject, please find attached herewith copy of newspaper 

publication of Extract of Un-Audited Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter and Half Year 

ended 30 September 2023, published on 11th November, 2023 in the “Swadesh (Hindi edition) & 

Pioneer (English Edition)”. 
 

Kindly take the above information on your records.  

 

Thanking you, 

 

Yours Faithfully 

For Vippy Spinpro Limited 

 

 

 

Pulkit Maheshwari 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer  

 

Encl: A/a 



√ÿÊ¬Ê⁄U |§´UÎæñÚU, àæçÙßæÚUU, vv Ùß´UÕÚUUU w®wx

â×æ¿æÚUâ¢çÿæŒÌ 

ÂðÅþôÜ- ÇèÁÜ ·¤è ·¤è×Ìð´ ØÍæßÌ

Ù§ü ç¼ËÜèÐ ¥´ÌÚUÚUæcÅþUèØ SÌÚU ÂÚU ·¤‘¿ð ÌðÜ
·¤è ·¤è×Ìô´ ×ð´ ÌðÁè ÁæÚUè ÚUãÙð ·Ô¤ ÕæßÁêÎ
ƒæÚUðÜê SÌÚU ÂÚU ÂðÅþôÜ ¥õÚU ÇèÁÜ ·Ô¤ Îæ×
¥æÁ ØÍæßÌ ÚUãð, çÁââð çÎ„è ×ð´ ÂðÅþôÜ
~{.|w L¤ÂØð ÂýçÌ ÜèÅUÚU ÌÍæ ÇèÁÜ
}~.{w L¤ÂØð ÂýçÌ ÜèÅUÚU ÂÚU ÂÇ¸ð ÚUãðÐÌðÜ
çßÂ‡æÙ ·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜè Âý×é¹ ·¤´ÂÙè çã‹ÎéSÌæÙ
ÂðÅþôçÜØ× ·¤æÂôüÚUðàæÙ ·¤è ßðÕâæ§ÅU ÂÚU  ÁæÚUè
ÎÚUô´ ·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU, Îðàæ ×ð´ ¥æÁ ÂðÅþôÜ ¥õÚU
ÇèÁÜ ·¤è ·¤è×Ìô´ ×ð´ ·¤ô§ü ÕÎÜæß Ùãè´ ãé¥æ
ãñÐ çÎ„è ×ð´ §Ù·¤è ·¤è×Ìô´ ·Ô¤ ØÍæßÌ ÚUãÙð
·Ô¤ âæÍ ãè ×é´Õ§ü ×ð´ ÂðÅþôÜ v®{.xv L¤ÂØð
ÂýçÌ ÜèÅUÚU ÂÚU ¥õÚU ÇèÁÜ ~y.w| L¤ÂØð
ÂýçÌ ÜèÅUÚU ÂÚU ÚUãæÐ

È¤æò×ðüÅU âè-v
(¥�ØÍèü ·ð¤ çÜ° â×æ¿æÚU-Â˜ææð´, ÅUè.ßè. ×ð´ Âý·¤æàæÙ ãðUÌé)

¥æÂÚUæçŠæ·¤ ×æ×Üæð´ ·ð¤ ÕæÚÔU ×ð´ ƒææðá‡ææ
(ßáü w®vv ·¤è çÚUÅU Øæç¿·¤æ (çâçßÜ) â´. zx{ (Âç�Ü·¤ §´UÅUÚÔUSÅU È¤æ©´UÇðUàæÙ °ß´ ¥‹Ø ÕÙæ× ÖæÚUÌ
â´ƒæ °ß´ ¥‹Ø ) ×ð´ ×æÙÙèØ ©U“æÌ× ‹ØæØæÜØ ·ð¤ çÎÙæ´·¤ wz çâÌ÷ÕÚU w®v} ·ð¤ çÙ‡æüØ ¥ÙéâæÚU)
¥�ØÍèü ·¤æ Ùæ× °ß´ ÂÌæ Ñ âÌèàæ ×æÜßèØ çÂÌæ Ÿæè Ùæ»êÜæÜÁè ×æÜßèØ  

§´UçÎÚUæ ·¤æòÜæðÙè ÙßæðÎØ ÚUæðÇU, »ýæ× ƒæç^UØæ, ÌãUâèÜ ƒæç^UØæ çÁÜæ
©U”æñÙ (×.Âý.) yz{zz®

ÚUæÁÙñçÌ·¤ ÎÜ ·¤æ Ùæ× Ñ ÖæÚUÌèØ ÁÙÌæ ÂæÅUèü 
çÙßæü¿Ù ·¤æ Ùæ× Ñ wvz ƒæç^UØæ ¥Áæ, ×.Âý. ÚUæ’Ø çßŠææÙâÖæ, w®wx
çÙßæü¿Ù ÿæð˜æ ·¤æ Ùæ× Ñ ƒæç^UØæ (¥. Áæ.)-wvz ÌãUâèÜ ƒæç^UØæ çÁÜæ ©U”æñÙ

×ñ´ âÌèàæ ×æÜßèØ çÂÌæ Ÿæè Ùæ»êÜæÜÁè ×æÜßèØ (¥�ØÍèü ·¤æ Ùæ×), ©UÂØéüQ¤ çÙßæü¿Ù ·ð¤ çÜ°
¥�ØÍèü, âæßüÁçÙ·¤ âê¿Ùæ ãðUÌé ¥ÂÙð ¥æÂÚUæçŠæ·¤ ÂêßüßëÌ ·ð¤ ÕæÚÔU ×ð´ çÙ÷ÙçÜç¹Ì çßßÚU‡ææð´ ·¤è ƒææðá‡ææ
·¤ÚUÌæ/·¤ÚUÌè ãê´UÐ
·ý¤. Ü´çÕÌ ¥æÂÚUæçŠæ·¤ ×æ×Üð ¥æÂÚUæçŠæ·¤ ×æ×Üæð´ ·ð¤ çÜ° Îæðáçâçh ·ð¤
â´. ×æ×Üæð´ ·ð¤ â´Õ´Šæ ×ð´ çßßÚU‡æ

‹ØæØæÜØ ×æ×Üð ·¤è â÷Õ´çŠæÌ ‹ØæØæÜØ ·¤æ ¥ÂÚUæŠæ (¥ÂÚUæŠææð´) ¥æñÚU
·¤æ Ùæ× â´�Øæ °ß´ ¥çŠæçÙØ×æð´ Ùæ× °ß´ ¥æÎðàææð´ ¥çŠæÚUæðçÂÌ Î´ÇU ·¤æ çßßÚU‡æ

×æ×Üð ·¤è ·¤è ŠææÚUæ° ·¤è ÌæÚUè¹
çSÍçÌ °ß´ ¥ÂÚUæŠæ

(¥ÂÚUæŠææð´)
·¤æ â´çÿæ#
çßßÚU‡æ

v. ×æÙÙèØ ©U“æ Âý.·ý¤. ŠææÚUæ w~y, ×æÙÙèØ ‹ØæØæÜØ ¥ÂÚUæŠæ ¥´Ì»üÌ ŠææÚUæ xzx
‹ØæØæÜØ ¹´Ç Uç·ý¤ç×ÙÜ xxw, xzx, ’Øé,×çÁ. ×ãUæðÎØ Öæ.Î.â. ·ð¤ ÌãUÌ °·¤ ßáü
ÂèÆU §´UÎæñÚU ·ð¤ çÚUçßÁÙ z®{,Öæ»-w ÂýÍ× Ÿæð‡æè ©U”æñÙ, ·¤æ âŸæ× ·¤æÚUæßæâ °ß´
‹ØæØæÜØ ×ð´ }zy/w®v{ Öæ.Î.â.â´çÿæ# ×æÙÙèØ ×ÙæðÁ U z®®/-L¤Â° ·ð¤ Áé×æüÙæÐ
ç·ý¤ç×ÙÜ ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´ çßßÚU‡æ ·é¤×æÚ àæ×æü âæãUÕ ¥ÂèÜ ·ý¤. x®{/vz ×ð´
çÚUçßÁÙ ·ý¤.¤ çÚUçßÁÙ ÚUæÁÙèçÌ·¤ mUæÚUæ Âý.·ý¤. {®{~/ ·¤æÚUæßæâ ·¤è ¥ßçŠæ ·¤× 
}zy/w®v{ Øæç¿·¤æ ÂÚU mðUáÌæßàæ ®} ×ð ́ÂæçÚUÌ çÙ‡æüØ ·¤ÚU ÌèÙ ×æãU ·ð¤ âŸæ×
ÂýSÌéÌ ·¤è Ì·ü¤ ãðUÌéÐ Ì¹ÌÜæÜ ãUæð× çÎÙǽ·¤ ·¤æÚUæßæâ ß L¤ÂØð z,®®®/-
»§üU ãñUÐ »æÇüU âñçÙ·¤ 14.®|.w®vz ·ð¤ ¥ÍüÎ́ÇU ·ð¤ ÃØçÌ·ý¤× ×ð́

mUæÚUæ àææâ·¤èØ °·¤ ×æãU ·ð¤ ¥çÌçÚUQ¤ 
·¤æØü ×ð´ ÕæŠææ ·¤æÚUæßæâ âð Î´çÇUÌ ç·¤Øæ
·¤è ÛæêÆUè çÚUÂæðÅüU »ØæÐ ©UQ¤ ¥ÂèÜ ·ð¤ çßM¤h
çÜ¹ßæ§üU »§üU ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´ ×æÙÙèØ ©U“æ
ÍèÐ ‹ØæØæÜØ ×ð´ ç·ý¤ç×ÙÜ

çÚUçßÁÙ ·ý¤.}zy/w®v{ ×´ð
âÁæ çÙÜ´çÕÌ ·¤è »§üU ãñUÐ

ÚUæ’Ø âÖæ ·ð¤ çÙßæü¿Ù Øæ çßŠææÙâÖæ âÎSØæð´ mUæÚUæ çßŠææÙ ÂçÚUáÎ ·ð¤ çÙßæü¿Ù ·ð¤ ×æ×Üð ×ð´, çÙßæü¿Ù
ÿæð˜æ ·ð¤ Ùæ× ·ð¤ SÍæÙ ÂÚU â´Õ´çŠæÌ çÙßæü¿Ù ·¤æ ©U„ð¹ ·¤ÚÔ´UÐ 
çÅUŒÂ‡æè Ñ- v. ¥Ü»-¥Ü» Â´çQ¤Øæð´ ×ð´ ÂýˆØð·¤ ×æ×Üð ·ð¤ çÜ° ¥Ü»-¥Ü» çßßÚU‡æ ãñ´UÐ 

w. â×æ¿æÚU-Â˜ææð´ ×ð´ çßáØßSÌé ·¤× âð ·¤× vw ·ð¤ È¤æò‹ÅU ¥æ·¤æÚU ×ð´ Âý·¤æçàæÌ ·¤è 
ÁæÙè ¿æçãU°Ð 

°Áð´âè  ×é´Õ§üU
çßàß ÕæÁæÚU ×ð´ ç»ÚUæßÅU ·Ô¤ ÕæßÁêÎ SÍæÙèØ SÌÚU ÂÚU
ØêçÅUçÜÅUèÁ, ÏæÌé ¥õÚU ÂæßÚU â×ðÌ ÌðÚUã â×êãô´ ×ð´ ãé§ü çÜßæÜè
·¤è ÕÎõÜÌ ¥æÁ àæðØÚU ÕæÁæÚU ×ð´ ÌðÁè ÜõÅU ¥æ§üÐÕè°â§ü ·¤æ
Ìèâ àæðØÚUô´ ßæÜæ â´ßðÎè âê¿·¤æ´·¤ âð´âð�Uâ |w.y} ¥´·¤
¿É¸·¤ÚU {y~®y.{} ¥´·¤ ¥õÚU ÙðàæÙÜ SÅUæò·¤ °�Uâ¿ð´Á
(°Ù°â§ü) ·¤æ çÙ�UÅUè x®.®z ¥´·¤ ÕÉ¸·¤ÚU v~ywz.xz
¥´·¤ ÂÚU Âãé´¿ »ØæÐ §âè ÌÚUã Õè°â§ü ·¤æ ç×Ç·ñ¤Â ®.xx
¥´·¤ ·¤è ÌðÁè ·Ô¤ âæÍ xw,z{{.vx ¥´·¤ ¥õÚU S×æòÜ·ñ¤Â
®.x} ¥´·¤ ·¤è ÕÉ¸Ì Üð·¤ÚU x},x|}.|{ ¥´·¤ ÂÚU ÚUãæÐ

Õè°â§ü ×ð´ ·¤éÜ x}w® ·¤´ÂçÙØô´ ·Ô¤ àæðØÚUô´ ×ð´ ·¤æÚUôÕæÚU
ãé¥æ çÁÙ×ð´ âð v~ww ×ð´ ÌðÁè ÁÕç·¤ v|{{ ×ð´ ç»ÚUæßÅU ÚUãè
ßãè´ vxw ×ð´ ·¤ô§ü ÕÎÜæß Ùãè´ ãé¥æÐ §âè ÌÚUã çÙ�UÅUè ·¤è
x® ·¤´ÂçÙØæ´ ãÚUð ÁÕç·¤ àæðá w® ÜæÜ çÙàææÙ ÂÚU
ÚUãèÐÕè°â§ü ·Ô¤ vx â×êãô´ ×ð´ çÜßæÜè ãé§üÐ §â ÎõÚUæÙ
·¤×ôçÇÅUèÁ ®.xz, ª¤Áæü ®.®x, °È¤°×âèÁè ®.v|,
çßāæèØ âðßæ°´ ®.xx, ãðËÍ·Ô¤ØÚU ®.xz, §´ÇçSÅþØËâ ®.xw,
ØêçÅUçÜÅUèÁ ®.~z, Õñ´ç·¤´» ®.wy, ·ñ¤çÂÅUÜ »éÇ÷â ®.x|,
ÏæÌé ®.{|, ÂæßÚU ®.~w, çÚUØËÅUè ®.®~ ¥õÚU âçßüâðÁ

â×êã ·Ô¤ àæðØÚU ×ð´ ®.vy ÂýçÌàæÌ ·¤è ÌðÁè ÚUãèÐ¥´ÌÚUÚUæcÅUýèØ
SÌÚU ÂÚU ç»ÚUæßÅU ·¤æ L¤¹ ÚUãæÐ §â ÎõÚUæÙ çÕýÅUðÙ ·¤æ
°È¤ÅUè°â§ü ®.}{, Á×üÙè ·¤æ Çñ�Uâ ®.}{, ÁæÂæÙ ·¤æ
çÙ�·¤ð§ü ®.wy, ãæ´»·¤æ´» ·¤æ ãñ´»âð´» v.|{ ¥õÚU ¿èÙ ·¤æ
àæ´ƒææ§ü ·¤´ÂôçÁÅU ®.y| ÂýçÌàæÌ ÜéÉ¸·¤ »ØæÐ

àæéM¤¥æÌè ·¤æÚUôÕæÚU ×ð´ âð´âð�Uâ |w ¥´·¤ ç»ÚU·¤ÚU
{y,|z{.vv ¥´·¤ ÂÚU ¹éÜæ ¥õÚU çÕ·¤ßæÜè ·Ô¤ ÎÕæß ×ð´
ÍôÇ¸è ÎðÚU ÕæÎ ãè {y,z}®.~z ¥´·¤ ·Ô¤ çÙ¿Üð SÌÚU ÂÚU ¥æ
»ØæÐ ßãè´, çÜßæÜè ãôÙð âð Øã ·¤æÚUôÕæÚU ·Ô¤ ¥´çÌ× ¿ÚU‡æ ×ð´
{z,®vy.®{ ¥´·¤ ©‘¿Ì× SÌÚU ÂÚU Âãé´¿æÐ ¥´Ì ×ð´ çÂÀÜð
çÎßâ ·Ô¤ {y,}xw.w® ¥´·¤ ·Ô¤ ×é·¤æÕÜð ®.vv ÂýçÌàæÌ
ÕÉ¸·¤ÚU {y,~®y.{} ¥´·¤ ÂÚU ÚUãæÐçÙ�UÅUè yx ¥´·¤
©ÌÚU·¤ÚU v~,xzv.}z ¥´·¤ ÂÚU ¹éÜæ ¥õÚU â˜æ ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ
v~,xw~.yz ¥´·¤ ·Ô¤ çÙ¿Üð ÁÕç·¤ v~,yzv.x® ¥´·¤
·Ô¤ ©‘¿Ì× SÌÚU ÂÚU ÚUãæÐ ¥´Ì ×ð´ çÂÀÜð â˜æ ·Ô¤
v~,x~z.x® ¥´·¤ ·¤è ÌéÜÙæ ×ð´ ®.vz ÂýçÌàæÌ ¿É¸·¤ÚU
v~,ywz.xz ¥´·¤ ÂÚU Âãé´¿ »ØæÐ§â ÎõÚUæÙ âð´âð�Uâ ·¤è
×éÙæÈ¤æ ·¤×æÙð ßæÜè ·¤´ÂçÙØô´ ×ð´ °ÙÅUèÂèâè w.vw, ÅUð·¤
×çã´Îýæ v.w|, °ç�Uââ Õñ´·¤ ®.{|, ÂæßÚUç»ýÇ ®.zz,
¥æ§üÅUèâè ®.y®, çã´ÎéSÌæÙ ØêçÙÜèßÚU ®.x|, ÖæÚUÌè
°ØÚUÅUðÜ ®.xy, ÅUæÅUæ SÅUèÜ ®.xx, ÅUæÅUæ ×ôÅUâü ®.w|,
°ÜÅUè ®.w{, °¿Çè°È¤âè Õñ´·¤ ®.ww, çÚUÜæØ´â ®.v{,
°âÕè¥æ§ü ®.vv ¥õÚU ¥æ§üâè¥æ§üâè¥æ§ü Õñ´·¤ ®.v®
ÂýçÌàæÌ àææç×Ü ÚUãèÐ

àæðØÚU ÕæÁæÚU ×ð́ ÌðÁè ÜõÅUè Ñ çÙ�UÅUè Öè x® ¥´·¤ ¿É¸æ

âð́âð�Uâ |w ¥´·¤ ·¤è ÌðÁè ·Ô¤ âæÍ {y,~®y ÂÚU Õ´Î
àæéh ÂýˆØÿæ ·¤ÚU â´»ýã ÕÉ¸

·¤ÚU v®.{® Üæ¹ ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ ÂÚU
°Áð´âè  Ù§üU çÎËÜè

¿æÜê çßāæ ßáü ×ð´ ·¤Ü Ì·¤ àæéh ÂýˆØÿæ
·¤ÚU â´»ýã v®.{® Üæ¹ ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð
ÚUãæ ãñ Áô çÂÀÜð çßāæ ßáü ×ð´ §â
¥ßçÏ ×ð´ â´ç»ýãÌ ·¤ÚU ·¤è ÌéÜÙæ ×ð´
wv.}w ÂýçÌàæÌ ¥çÏ·¤ ãñ ¥õÚU Øã
¿æÜê çßāæ ßáü ×ð´ ÂýˆØÿæ ·¤ÚU â´»ýã ·Ô¤
ÕÁÅU ¥Ùé×æÙ ·¤æ z}.vz ÂýçÌàæÌ
ãñÐ ¥æØ·¤ÚU çßÖæ» Ùð ¥æÁ Øãæ´
¥æ´·¤Ç¸ð ÁæÚUè ·¤ÚUÌð ãéØð ·¤ãæ ç·¤ Ùõ
Ùß´ÕÚU w®wx Ì·¤ â·¤Ü ÂýˆØÿæ ·¤ÚU
â´»ýã vw.x| Üæ¹ ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð ÚUãæ ãñ
Áô çÂÀÜð ßáü ·¤è §âè ¥ßçÏ ·Ô¤

â·¤Ü â´»ýã âð v|.z~ ÂýçÌàæÌ
¥çÏ·¤ ãñÐ ¿æÜê çßāæ ßáü ×ð´ ¥Õ Ì·¤
v.|| Üæ¹ ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð ·¤æ çÚUÈ¤´Ç
ÁæÚUè ç·¤Øð ÁæÙð ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ àæéh ÂýˆØÿæ
·¤ÚU â´»ýã v®.{® Üæ¹ ·¤ÚUôÇ¸ L¤ÂØð
ÚUãæ ãñÐ â·¤Ü ÚUæÁSß â´»ýã ×ð´
·¤æòÂôüÚUðÅU ¥æØ·¤ÚU (âè¥æ§üÅUè) ×ð´
|.vx ÂýçÌàæÌ ·¤è ß¸ëçh ÎÁü ·¤è »Øè
ãñ ÁÕç·¤ ÃØç�Ì»Ì ¥æØ·¤ÚU
(Âè¥æ§üÅUè) ·¤è ßëçh ÎÚU w}.v~
ÂýçÌàæÌ ÚUãè ãñÐ çâÈ¤ü ÃØç�Ì»Ì
¥æØ·¤ÚU (Âè¥æ§üÅUè) ×ð´ w|.~}
ÂýçÌàæÌ ·¤è ÕÉôÌÚUè ãé§üU ãñÐ

Public Notice
M.A.C.P. No.215/2022 

Asif Jamshid Shaikh ......Applicant
Indrasing Shivraj Chauhan and ors ......Opponents
To, Indrasing Shivraj Chauhan, C/o.Narendra 23-3103,
Pancharatna, Apartment, Indore, Madhya Pradesh-452001

Whereas the above named applicant have filed an application in this
Tribunal for grant of compensation of Rs.7,00,000/- u/s. 166 of Motor
Vehicle Act in respect of accident taken place on 01/09/2022. In this
claim petition you are made party as Opponent No.1.(owner of Truck
No.MP 06 HC 2579) You are hereby warned to appear in this Tribunal
in person or through a pleader duly instructed on 29/11/2023 at 11:00
am to show cause against the claim petition, failing which the petition
will be heard determined ex-party. Also take notice that in default of 
filing of your address for service on or before the date mentioned, you
are liable to have your defense struck out. Given under my hand and
seal of this court. Dated this 26 "of October 2023.

Process clerk. By order
jr.clerk. Superintendent

District Court and Addl Session Court 
Shrirampur,Dist: Ahmednagar, Maharashtra

In the motor Accident Claim Tribunal Shrirampur, At: Shrirampur

Exh. 19

SßÎðàæ â×æ¿æÚU  ãUæâÜÂéÚU
çßlæ ÖæÚUÌè »ýæ×è‡æ çàæÿææ çÁÜæ §´ÎõÚU
ÁÙÁæçÌ ÕæÜ·¤ Àæ˜ææßæâ ×ð´
¥çÖÖæß·¤ ×æÌë â÷×ðÜÙ ·Ô¤ ¥ßâÚU
ÂÚU ç˜æÜô·¤ çÌÚUôÜð, Âýæ´Ì Âý×é¹ »ýæ×
ÖæÚUÌèØ ×æÜßæ §´ÎÚUÜæÜ ·Ô¤Üô˜ææ,
¥ŠØÿæ »ýæ× ÖæÚUÌè çÁÜæ §´ÎõÚU »ô·é Ü
çâ´ã âôÜ´·¤è, âç¿ß »ýæ× ÖæÚUÌè
çÁÜæ §´ÎõÚU ·Ô¤ âæç‹ÙŠØ ×ð́ çßlæ ÖæÚUÌè
·¤è ØôÁÙæ ÕæÜ·¤ ·¤è ÂýÍ× »éL¤ ×æÌæ

·¤æ ÕôÏ ·¤ÚUæÌð ãé° Ïæç×ü·¤ â´S×ÚU‡æ ·Ô¤
âæÍ ¥Ùð·¤ â´S·¤æÚUô´ ·¤è ÁæÙ·¤æçÚUØæ´
×æÌæ ¥õÚU ¥çÖÖæß·¤ ·¤æ ·¤ÌüÃØ
Àæ˜ææßæâ ·¤è ©ÂÜç�ÏØæ´ ·¤è
ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè ¥ŠØÿæ ×ãôÎØ mæÚUæ ÂýÎæÙ
·¤è »§üÐ §â ¥ßâÚU ÂÚU â´SÍæ ·Ô¤ ÎôÙô´
â´ØôÁ·¤ ·ñ¤Üæàæ ¥æØü, »‡æðàæ ÂæÅUèÎæÚU
ÂÂÇ¸è, »‡æðàæ ×é·¤æÌè, ·¤‹ãñØæÜæÜ
ÂæÅUèÎæÚU, ÚUæ×¿ÚU‡æ ØæÎß ·¤è ©ÂçSÍçÌ
×ð́ ·¤æØü·ý¤× ·¤æ ¥æØôÁÙ ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ

SßÎðàæ â×æ¿æÚU  ãUæâÜÂéÚU
»éL¤ßæÚU ·¤ô ×æÙÂéÚU ¥õÚU ¥æâ -Âæâ
·¤è Â´¿æØÌô´ ×ð´ ÖæÁÂæ ÂýˆØæàæè ©áæ
Ææ·é¤ÚU ·¤æ ÁôÚUÎæÚU ÁÙâ÷Â·¤ü ãé¥æÐ
§â·¤è àæéL¤¥æÌ ÂýæÌÑ v® ÕÁð âð
ÀæÂçÚUØæ Â´¿æØÌ ·Ô¤ »æ´ß ÚUæØ·é¢¤Çæ âð
ãé§üÐ Øãæ¢ âð âéŸæè Ææ·¤éÚU ÀæÂçÚUØæ,
ÕÚU¹ðÇ¸æ, çÖÜæ×è, »ô´Ç·¤é¥æ¢,
»éÁÚUßæÇ¸è, ¹éÎæü, ·¤ÂæÚU¹ðÇ¸æ,
·¤ÙðçÚUØæ, ·¤Sâè¹ô, ÙãæÚU¹ôÎÚUæ,
ÙãæÚU¹ðÇ¸è, Øàæß´Ì Ù»ÚU, ÕÁÚU´»ÂéÚUæ,
·¤ßçÅUØæçÛæÚUè, »ôÜ¹ðÇ¸æ, »éßæÇ¸æ
¥æçÎ »ýæ×è‡æ ÿæð˜æô´ ×ð´ÁÙâ÷Â·¤ü ·¤ÚUÙð
Âãé´¿è Áãæ´ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü¥ô´ Ùð ÁÕÚUÎSÌ
©ˆâæã âð ÖæÁÂæ ÂýˆØæàæè ·¤æ
¥çÖÙ‹ÎÙ ç·¤ØæÐ

§â ÎõÚUæÙ âéŸæè Ææ·¤éÚU Ùð Öè ÕêÍ
SÌÚU Ì·¤ ·Ô¤ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü¥ô´ âð
ÕæÌ¿èÌ ·¤è ¥õÚU ·¤ãæ ç·¤ â×SÌ
»ýæ×è‡æ ÿæð˜æô´ ×ð´ ÖæÁÂæ Ùð çß·¤æâ
·¤æØü ç·¤° ãñ´ ¥õÚU ·¤§ü ·¤æØü Sßè·¤ëÌ
ÂÇ¸ð ãé° ãñ ´ Áô ç·¤ ¿éÙæß ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ
àæéM¤ ç·¤° Áæ°¢»ðÐ §â ÎõÚUæÙ âÖè

SÍæÙèØ ßçÚUDÁÙ, Â´¿, âÚUÂ´¿»‡æ
¥õÚU ×´ÇÜ ÂÎæçÏ·¤æÚUè ©ÂçSÍÌ ÍðÐ
§â·Ô¤ ÕæÎ âéŸæè Ææ·¤éÚU àææ× Ü»Ö»
Éæ§ü ƒæ´ÅUð çßÜ÷Õ âð âæÉ¸ð ÀãU ÕÁð
×æÙÂéÚU Âãé´¿è Áãæ¢ §ÌÙè ÎðÚU âð
ÚUæSÌæ Îð¹ ÚUãð ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü¥ô´ ×ð´ âéŸæè
Ææ·¤éÚU ·¤è ¥»ßæÙè âðU ÁÕÚUÎSÌ
©ˆâæã Îð¹æ »ØæÐ Øãæ¢ ÂÍßæÚUè âð
ÂýæÚU÷Ö ãé° ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü ×ð´ âéŸæè Ææ·¤éÚU
·Ô¤ âæÍ âÖè ×çãÜæ ÂæáüÎô´ ·Ô¤ âæÍ
âéÖæá ×ãôÎØ ©ÂçSÍÌ ÍðÐ
ÁÙâ´Â·ü¤ Áñâð ¥æ»ð ÕÉ¸Ìæ »Øæ
·¤æØü·¤Ìæü¥ô´ ·¤æ ©ˆâæã ßñâð-ßñâð

ÕÉ¸Ìæ »ØæÐ Øãæ¢ Ùæ·¤æ ¿õ·¤ ÂÚU
·¤×Ü ÂÅUðÜ mæÚUæ Îô ÁðâèÕè ×àæèÙô´
âð ÂécÂßáæü ·¤ÚU Sßæ»Ì ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ
âæÍ ãè âðßÈ¤Ü âð ÌõÜæ »ØæÐ
§â·Ô¤ ÕæÎ ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü âÎÚU ÕæÁæÚU
·¤è ¥ôÚU »Øæ Áãæ´ Ü»Ö» ãÚU °·¤
ƒæÚU âð âéŸæè Ææ·é¤ÚU ·¤æ ÂécÂßáæü âð
Ìô ·¤ãè´ ¥æÚUÌè ©ÌæÚU·¤ÚU ¥æàæèßæüÎ
çÎØæ »ØæÐ Âêßü ÂæáüÎ ÂéL¤áôāæ×
Ÿæôç˜æØ ·Ô¤ ƒæÚU ÂÚU Öè Ææ·é¤ÚU ·¤æ
ÖÃØ Sßæ»Ì ç·¤Øæ »Øæ Ð Áñâð ãè
ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü ÖæÁÂæ ·¤æØæüÜØ Âãé´¿æ
ßãæ¢ çÂ´ÅUê çÕÚUÍÚUð mæÚUæ ©‹ãð´ âæ¢¿è ·¤è

Ù×·¤èÙ ÀæÀ ·Ô¤ Âæª¤¿ âð ÌõÜæ
»ØæÐ Øãæ¢ ·¤æØæüÜØ ÂÚU ÎèÂ
Âý’’æßçÜÌ ·¤ÚU ·Ô¤ ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü çÈ¤ÚU
âð àæéM¤ ãé¥æÐ

×æÙÂéÚU ×ð´ ©Uáæ ÆUæ·é¤ÚU ÂÚU ÁðâèÕè âð ·¤è ÂécÂßáæü  Àæ˜ææßæâ ×ð´ ¥çÖÖæß·¤
×æÌë â÷×ðÜÙ â÷Â‹Ù

ÙØæÂéÚUæ ·¤è ÅUð·¤ÚUè âð àæéM¤ ãUô»æ
ÖæÁÂæ ÂýˆØæàæè ·¤æ ÁÙâ´Â·ü¤

ãæâÜÂéÚUÐ ×ãê çßÏæÙâÖæ ·¤è ÖæÁÂæ
ÂýˆØæàæè ©áæ Ææ·é¤ÚU vv Ùß´ÕÚU ·¤ô
Ö»ßæÙ ÂÚUàæéÚUæ× ×´ÇÜ ×æÙÂéÚU ·¤è »ýæ×
ÙØæÂéÚUæ ·¤è ÅUð·¤ÚUè ÂÚU SßÌ´˜æÌæ âðÙæÙè
�ßæÁæ ÙæØ·¤ ·Ô¤ ¿ÚU‡æô´ ×ð´ àæèàæ Ùßæ·¤ÚU
ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü ·¤è àæéL¤¥æÌ ·¤ÚUð¢»èÐ ©â·Ô¤
ÕæÎ ¥æÂ ÁéÜßæçÙØæ, ·¤æòÜôÙè,
ÚUæ×ÂéçÚUØæ, ¥æßÜèÂéÚUæ, àæðÚUÂéÚU, Áæ×Ù
çÛæÚUè, »ô·¤çÜØæ ·¤é´Ç, àæðÚU·¤é´Ç,
×æÜèÂéÚUæ, ÎéÁüÙÂéÚUæ, ÚUæÁÂéÚUæ ·¤éÅUè,
Öæ»ÂéÚUæ °ß´ ãæâÜÂéÚU ×ð´ ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü
·¤ÚUð¢»èÐ

ÏÙÌðÚUâ Ñ âôÙæ-¿æ´Îè °ß´ ÕÌüÙ ÕæÁæÚU ×ð´ ÚUãUè ÖèÇ¸U
×ãêÐ ÏÙÌðÚUâ âð ÎèÂæßÜè ·Ô¤ Âæ´¿ çÎÙ ·Ô¤ ̂ ØôãæÚU ·¤è àæéL¤¥æÌ ãô »§ü ãñ, ÕæÁæÚUô´
×ð´ ©ˆâæã °ß´ ©×´» ·¤æ ×æãõÜ Îð¹æ »ØæÐ âôÙæ -¿æ´Îè, ÕÌüÙ -Öæ´Çð, âæ×æ‹Ø
ÂêÁæ-¥¿üÙæ ·¤æ âæ×æÙ ¹ÚUèÎÙð ßæÜô´ ·¤æ àæãÚU ×¢ð âñÜæÕ ©×Ç¸Ìæ ÚUãæ , âéÕã âð
ãè ÕæÁæÚUô´ ×ð´ ãÜ¿Ü ÙÁÚU ¥æ ÚUãè Íè ÁÕç·¤ ÏÙÌðÚUâ ·Ô¤ ÂãÜð ÕæÁæÚU Æè·¤ -
Æè·¤ çÎ¹ ÚUãð ÍðÐ ¿éÙæß ·¤è âÚU»×èü ·Ô¤ âæÍ ãè ˆØôãæÚU ·¤æ ×æãõÜ Öè çÎ¹Ùð
Ü»æÐ ©â·Ô¤ ÕæßÁêÎ Öè ÂýàææâÙ ·¤è ÂéçÜâ ÃØßSÍæ Ù ·Ô¤ ÕÚUæÕÚU ãôÙð âð ×ãê ·Ô¤
×é�Ø ÕæÁæÚUô´ ×ð´ ØæÌæØæÌ ÃØßSÍæ ¿ÚU×ÚUæ »§ü ãñÐ

SßÎðàæ â×æ¿æÚU  ãUæâÜÂéÚU
×ãêU çßÏæÙâÖæ âð ·¤æ´»ýðâ ÂýˆØæàæè
ÚUæ×ç·¤àæôÚU àæé�UÜæ Ùð ×æÙÂéÚU ÿæð˜æ ×ð´
ÚUæ×ÂéçÚUØæ âð ¥ÂÙæ ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü àæéM¤
ç·¤ØæÐ Øãæ´ ÂÚU ¥æÂ·¤ô ·Ô¤Üô¢ âð ÌõÜæ
»ØæÐ Øãæ´ ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ ¥ÂÙð ×æÙÂéÚU ×ð´
ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü ç·¤ØæÐ ©â·Ô¤ ÕæÎ ¥æÂ
àæðÚUÂéÚU Âãé́¿ð, Áãæ´ ¥æÂ·¤æ °ðçÌãæçâ·¤
ÁÙâ´Â·¤ü àæéM¤ ãé¥æÐ âÖè Á»ã
¥æÂ·¤è ¥æÚUÌè ©ÌæÚUè »§ü ß ÂécÂ ×æÜæ
ÂãÙæ§ü »§ü °ß´ ÂécÂßáæü ·¤è »§üÐ 

·¤æ´»ýðâ Âý̂ Øæàæè ·Ô¤ âæÍ ÂýÎðàæ âðßæ
ÎÜ ·Ô¤ ¥ŠØÿæ Øô»ðàæ ØæÎß, ÂýÎðàæ
·¤æ´»ýðâ ×ãæ×´˜æè  ãð×´Ì ÂæÜ, çßÁð´Îý
çâ´ã ¿õãæÙ, ÚUæãéÜ ÂßæÚU, ÚUßèàæ
ÁæÎ×, âéç×Ì ÂÅUðÜ ,»ÁÚUæ âðÆ,
Á»Îèàæ ØæÎß ×Ù×ôãÙ »é‡ææßÎ,
×Ùèá ÂÅUðÜ ,ãçÚUÚUæ× ÁéÜæçÙØæ, âçãÌ
ÕÇ¸è â´�Øæ ×ð´ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü ¥õÚU

ÂÎæçÏ·¤æÚUè âæÍ ¿Ü ÚUãð ÍðÐ ¥æÂ·¤æ
Á»ã-Á»ã ÉôÜ -É×æ·Ô¤ ·Ô¤ âæÍ
°ðçÌãæçâ·¤ Sßæ»Ì ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ Ÿæè
àæé�UÜæ Ùð ·¤ãæ ç·¤ ¥æÂ·Ô¤ mæÚUæ ç·¤°
»° Sßæ»Ì ·ð¤ ÕÎÜð ×ð´ ·¤æ× ·¤ÚU·Ô¤
Îê´»æÐ ¥æÂÙð ÂýÎðàæ ·¤æ´»ýðâ ·¤è vv
ØôÁÙæ°´ ÕÌæ§ü, çÁâ ÂÚU âÚU·¤æÚU ÕÙÌð
ãè ¥×Ü ç·¤Øæ Áæ°»æÐ ¥æÂÙð ÂéÚUæÙè
Âð´àæÙ ØôÁÙæ ¿æÜê ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤è ÕæÌ
·¤ãèÐ àæé�UÜæ Ùð ·¤ãæ ç·¤ ×ñ́ ·¤æ× ·¤ÚUÙð
×ð́ çßàßæâ ·¤ÚUÌæ ãếÐ

·¤æ´»ýðâ ÂýˆØæàæè Ùð ç·¤Øæ ÁÙâ´Â·ü¤

ãæâÜÂéÚUÐ  ×ãê »ýæ×è‡æ °ß´ àæãÚUè ÿæð˜æ
×çãÜæ°´-ÂéL¤á ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU Áæ·¤ÚU ·¤æ´»ýðâ
·Ô¤ ÂýˆØæàæè ÚUæ×ç·¤àæôÚU àæé�UÜæ ·¤ô
çßÁØ ÕÙæÙð ·¤è ¥ÂèÜ ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ãñ´
ßãè´ ·¤æ´»ýðâ ·¤è çßçÖóæ ØôÁÙæ¥ô´ ·¤ô
ÕÌæØæ Áæ·¤ÚU Â¿ðü Öè çÎ° Áæ ÚUãð ãñ´Ð
àæãÚUè ÿæð̃ æ ·Ô¤ ÎæÙæ »Üè, ¿Ùæ »ôÎæ×,
âæ¢ƒæè  SÅþèÅU, ãÚUè È¤æÅU·¤ ¥æçÎ ¥Ùð·¤
ÿæð̃ æố ×ð́ çàæ¹æ ¥»ýßæÜ ¥ÂÙè ×çãÜæ
âæçÍØố ·Ô¤  àæãÚU ×ð́ ÁÙấÂ·¤ü ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU
Áæ·¤ÚU ·¤ÚU ÚUãè ãñ, âæÍ ×ð́ Âêßü âÚUẤ¿

âé́ÎÚUÜæÜ ÂÅUðÜ âçãÌ ÕÇ¸è â´�Øæ ×ð́
·¤ǽ»ýðâ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü Âý¿æÚU ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ãñ́Ð ßãè́
·¤ǽ»ýðâ ·¤è Âêßü Ù»ÚU ÂçÚUáÎ ×ãê »ǽß ·¤è
¥ŠØÿæ ÚUð¹æ àæé�UÜæ ÕÇ¸è â´�Øæ ×ð´
×çãÜæ¥ô´ ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU §´ÎýÂéÚUè ·¤æòÜôÙè,
ÅUðÜèÈ¤ôÙ Ù»ÚU, âæ§ü´Ïæ×, çÌL¤ÂçÌ
·¤æòÜôÙè ¥æçÎ ¥Ùð·¤ Á»ã ç·¤àæÙ»́Á
ÿæð̃ æ ×ð́ ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU ÁÙấÂ·¤ü ·¤ÚU ÚUãè ãñ Ð
àæé�UÜæ ·¤æ ãæÚU-Èê¤Ü âð Sßæ»Ì ç·¤Øæ
Áæ ÚUãæ ãñÐ ÿæð̃ æ ·¤è ¥Ùð·¤ ×çãÜæ¥ô´
·¤è ÁÙấÂ·¤ü ×ð́ ©ÂçSÍçÌ ãñÐ

·¤æ´»ýðâ ×çãÜæ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü°´ ©ˆâæã ß
©×´» ·Ô¤ âæÍ Âý¿æÚU-ÂýâæÚU ×ð´ ÁéÅUè

©Uáæ ¼è¼è ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ÁÙâ´Â·ü¤ 
ãæâÜÂéÚUÐ ÖæÁÂæ ÂýˆØæàæè Ææ·é¤ÚU ·¤ô ßôÅU ÎðÙð ·¤è ¥ÂèÜ »æ´ß »æ´ß ×ð´ ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU ƒæê×
·¤ÚU ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ãñ´Ð »ßÜè ÂÜæçâØæ ×ð´ âÚUÂ´¿ ÚUçß ÂæÅUèÎæÚ,U ÁÙÂÎ ÂýçÌçÙçÏ
·ñ¤Üæàæ ¥æØü ·Ô¤ ÙðÌëˆß ×ð´ ÖæÁÂæ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU Áæ·¤ÚU ·¤×Ü ÂÚU ·Ô¤ È¤êÜ ÂÚU
×ôãÚU Ü»æÙð ·¤è ¥ÂèÜ ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ãñ´Ð §âè ÌÚUã Âêßü çÁÜæ Â´¿æØÌ ¥ŠØÿæ çÁÜæ ¿éÙæß
â´¿æÜ·¤ ¥ô×Âý·¤æàæ ÂÚUâæßçÎØæ ÿæð˜æ ·Ô¤ »æ´ß-»æ´ß ×ð´ ÕñÆ·Ô¢¤ Üð·¤ÚU ÖæÁÂæ ·¤ô
çßÁØè ÕÙæÙð ·¤è ¥ÂèÜ ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ãñ´, §âè ·¤Ç¸è ×ð´ v® Ùß´ÕÚU ·¤è àææ× ·¤ô Ÿæè
ÂÚUâæßçÎØæ Ùð àæ×èÂ˜æ »ýæ×, ×ÌÜÕÂéÚUæ ×ð´ ·¤æØü·¤Ìæü¥ô´ ·¤è ÕñÆ·¤ ÜèÐ

ÎðÂæÜÂéÚUÐ çßÏæÙâÖæ ÎðÂæÜÂéÚU·Ô¤ Üô·¤çÂýØ ÙðÌæ ·¤æ´»ýðâ
ÂæÅUèü Ùð mæÚU·¤æ àææÚUÎæ ·¤ô ×ŠØ ÂýÎðàæ ·¤æ´»ýðâ ·¤×ðÅUè ×ð´ ×ãæ×´˜æè
ÂÎ ÂÚU çÙØéQ¤ ç·¤Øæ »Øæ ãñ Ð àææÚUÎæ Âêßü ×ð´ Öè ·¤§ü ¥Ùð·¤ ÂÎô´
ÂÚU ÎðÂæÜÂéÚU çßÏæÙâÖæ ÿæð˜æ ×ð´ ·¤æ× ·¤ÚU ¿é·Ô¤ ãñ´, àææÚUÎæ ¥ÂÙð
¿æ‡æ�UØ ÙèçÌ âð ·¤§ü ¿éÙæß ×ð´ ¥ã× Öêç×·¤æ çÙÖæ ¿é·Ô¤ ãñ´ ßð
Âêßü çßÏæØ·¤ âˆØÙæÚUæØ‡æ ÂÅUðÜ ·Ô¤ ·¤^ÚU â×Íü·¤ ãñÐ àææÚUÎæ ·¤è çÙØéçQ¤ ÂÚU ·¤§ü
·¤æ´»ýðâè ÙðÌæ Ùð ÕÏæ§ü ÎèÐ ¿´ÎýÁèÌ ,ÂŒÂê ØæÎß ,â´Ìôá Ææ·¤éÚU ,ÚUæÁð´Îý àæ×æü, ÂæÚUâ
×ôÎè, ×ôãÙ ÂÅUðÜ, ·¤ëÂæÚUæ× âôÜ´·¤è, »õÚUß ÂÅUðÜ ß ¿ðÌÙ ¿õÏÚUè, Á»Îèàæ
Áôàæè, ç×çÍÜðàæ Áôàæè ß ÚUæ×¿ÚU‡æ ÎØæÜ ¥æçÎ Ùð ÕÏæ§Øæ´ ÎèÐ

mæÚU·¤æ àææÚUÎæ ·¤æ´»ýðâ ·¤×ðÅUè 
×ð´ ×ãæ×´˜æè ÂÎ ÂÚU çÙØéQ¤ 
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Bhopal: BJP’s National General
Secretary Kailash Vijayvargiya
on Friday held a road show in
support of BJP candidate  Arun
Bhimavad in Maxinagar of
Shajapur Assembly. 
In the road show held with
immense public support, the
National General Secretary was
welcomed at every place in the
entire city. 
MP Mahendra Singh Solanki,
BJP candidate Arun Bhimavad,
BJP Municipal Board President
Gopal Patel, Nagar Panchayat
President representative  Kalu
Patel were also present with him
in the road show. 
While talking to the media after
the road show,  Vijayvargiya said
that the Central Government
under the leadership of Prime
Minister  Narendra Modi and

Chief Minister  Shivraj Singh
Chouhan is working to remove
the sufferings of the poor by
running many schemes for their
welfare. 
The BJP government of the
state Chief Minister Shri Shivraj
Singh Chauhan has done the
work of removing more than 1
crore 36 lakh people from the
poverty line.
National General Secretary of
the party  Vijayvargiya said that
Congress is a party of loot,
division and lies. BJP did what
it said and will fulfill what it said
with time.  Madhya Pradesh is
no longer known as a sick state
but as an unmatched state.
During the 15 months of rule,
Congress committed only scams
and did not fulfill the promises
made to the people. 
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T
he JNU administration
has received a complaint
from some students

over the alleged depiction of
king Mahabali draped in the
colours of the Palestinian flag
in an Onam poster. They
alleged that their religious
sentiments were hurt by the
depiction.
"See the political manipula-

tion of King Mahabali who
was a devotee of Lord Vishnu
to support Hamas... A group
of students belonging to
Kerala have complained as it
hurt their feelings," Vice
Cancellor Santishree
Dhulipudi Pandit, said.
The students have raised
objection to the extended fes-
tivities of Onam which was
celebrated in August and

Suggested that the upcoming
festival of Diwali could have
been celebrated in its place,
she added.
JNUSU president Aishe
Ghosh claimed that no such
complaint has been made by
the students and alleged that
the administration is lying
due to the criticism received
by several politicians over the
cancellation of Onam cele-
brations at the university's
Convention Centre.
The Onam poster does not
specifically show solidarity
with Palestine and stands for
several other issues happening
around the world, she added.
"No complaint has been made
by the students. The adminis-
tration is lying since the issue
has been criticised widely in
the southern India," she said.
Ghosh further said that the

administration had previous-
ly allowed holding of various
religious festivals at the
Convention Centre, but the
permission for Onam cele-
brations at the venue was
withheld.
"JNUSU had opposed the
Garbh Sanskar programme
organised at the Convention
Centre by an organisation
affiliated to the RSS which
aimed at imparting cultural
and patriotic values to infants
while still in the womb. Did
she cancel these events?" she
asked.
Meanwhile, the JNU admin-
istration on Thursday claimed
that no permission for food
festival on Onam was sent to
the vice chancellor and the
"politically manipulated"
poster was later changed to
food festival for Onam. An

acknowledgement receipt of
the booking, however, was
shared by Ghosh on X.
Responding to Congress MP
Shashi Tharoor's post over the
issue on X, the JNU's official
social media handel said,
"Half truths need to be veri-
fied and condemned not glo-
rified."
Tharoor had reacted to the
news of an alleged ban on
Onam celebrations on the
campus.
"If JNU has blocked Onam
celebrations by Keralite stu-
dents on the campus, as
some reports allege, that is a
hugely retrograde step... JNU
should be encouraging such
celebrations, not banning
them. They showcase the
best of our culture rather
than the bigotry and com-
munal prejudice that mas-

querades as Bharatiyata
these days," he wrote.
Kerala Minister for Higher
Education R Bindu had also
condemned the alleged ban
calling it an RSS "agenda".
"It is most unfortunate to

learn that the university
authorities have imposed a
ban on Onam celebration by
the Kerala students on the
campus which has been an
annual affair. This is nothing
but a Sangh Parivar agenda
against Kerala,” she alleged.
The booking for Onam cel-
ebrations was cancelled by
the administration citing
"religiosity", students had
alleged on Wednesday.
Onam is celebrated to hon-
our demon King Mahabali
and to mark the harvest
season and the end of the
monsoon.
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T
his election is not just
an election to elect
MLAs. This is the

semi-final before the final of
the Mahayagya of democra-
cy to be held in 2024. Our
Prime Minister  Narendra
Modi is working to shape the
present and future of the
country. Working for public
welfare and poor welfare.
But  party was not established
for facilities like roads and
drains. Our party has been
established to take Mother
India to the pinnacle of glory.
We have to fulfill the dreams
of Pt. Deendayal Upadhyay,
Dr. Shyama Prasad
Mukherjee, Atal Bihari
Vajpayee ji, Kushabhau
Thackeray ji and Rajamata
Scindia ji by making Shri
Narendra Modi the Prime

Minister again in 2024. India
has to be made a world
leader said Union Minister
and Election Management
Committee convenor
Narendra Singh Tomar, State
President and MP
Vishnudutt Sharma said this
while addressing the workers
conference organized in
Sevdha, Datia.
Union Minister  Narendra
Singh Tomar said that BJP
workers are rare. If any per-
son works anywhere, he has
some selfish interest. But
BJP workers work selflessly
for the party and shed their
blood and sweat. Shri Tomar
said that the stature of a party
is not decided by the work-
ers sitting on the stage, but by
the workers sitting on the
ground and listening. It is
because of these workers that
the party gains importance

and gets strength.
Addressing the workers,
Tomar said that voting is on
17th and we still have five
days left for work. In these
five days, the workers should
review the booth, if any
weakness is noticed, it can be
removed. Distribution of
slips and all preparations for
voting can be done. 
He said that meanwhile it is
Diwali and we all have to cel-
ebrate the festival. But we can
also connect with people
through this festival. Our
party runs on the mantra of
Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas
and Sabka Vishwas.
Therefore, we can revive the
tradition of keeping a lamp in
every house of our neigh-
borhood on Diwali. Along
with this, we can also cele-
brate 'Sabki Diwali' at the
booth level with beloved sis-

ters and beneficiaries of other
schemes. Shri Tomar said
that through a lamp on
Diwali, we can connect with
the Dalit, backward and
neglected people by convey-
ing our good wishes to them.
Bharatiya Janata Party State
President and MP
Vishnudutt Sharma, while
addressing the workers' con-
ference, said that when Prime
Minister  Narendra Modi
addressed 10 lakh booth
workers, he had said that the
lotus flower is our candidate
and the biggest strength of
BJP is its workers. We are
working based on this basic
mantra. 
Workers should unite to win
every booth by doing micro
planning management. Tell
the public about the devel-
opment and poor welfare
work done under the double

engine government of BJP
and explain that only BJP can
bring development. 
There are 6 days left in the
elections. Every BJP worker
should go from house to
house and tell the public
about the report card issued
by the Madhya Pradesh gov-
ernment regarding the work
done in the last 18 years and
also the letter written by
Prime Minister  Narendra
Modi. 
Sharma said that BJP candi-
date from Sevdha, Pradeep
Agarwal is busy in the elec-
tion campaign, but I call
upon all the workers to con-
tact every house posing as
Pradeep Agarwal. Let the
BJP win by making Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi
the Prime Minister again
and making Madhya Pradesh
the Golden Madhya Pradesh.
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New Delhi: Akhand Jyoti Eye
Hospital today expanded its
reach and inaugurated India's
largest charitable eye care hos-
pital in rural areas at
Srirameshpuram, Mastichak in
Saran district of Bihar. With the
opening of this charitable eye
care hospital, the people of
rural areas will get the facility of
80 percent subsidy in treatment,
while the needy and economi-
cally weaker sections of the soci-
ety will get free eye treatment. 
This charitable eye care hospi-
tal will provide concessional
treatment facilities to the com-
mon people and will also bring
employment opportunities at
the rural level.It is noteworthy
that one of the country's largest
eye hospital with 500 beds,
opened in the remote village of
Mastichak, is equipped with all
the modern equipment related
to eye care, where 800 patients
can be examined daily with the
facility of 10 OPDs. 
Apart from this, with the capac-

ity of 11 operation theatres, and
500 surgeries can be performed
daily. Also this hospital provides
eye banking facility and free
services to the underprivileged. 
This is the only hospital in the
area where comprehensive
facilities for eye care of children
will be available.This hospital
with very modern facilities,
opened especially in rural area,
can prove to be a milestone in
the health sector. 
In this regard, Mritunjay
Kumar Tiwary, founder of
Akhand Jyoti Eye Hospital,
said that a state-of-the-art hos-
pital is being constructed rapid-
ly in Mastichak. 
It will start serving patients in
December 2023 and along with
the existing hospital will create
a capacity of more than 1 lakh
50 thousand surgeries annual-
ly. Our main objective is to
focus on employment and
women empowerment with
Charitable Eye Care Hospital in
rural areas.
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New Delhi: Flix, the global
travel tech provider, announced
its half-year figures of 2023.
From January until the end of
June 2023, more than 36 million
passengers worldwide traveled
with FlixBus, FlixTrain,
Greyhound, and Kamil Koç,
equivalent to a 53% increase ver-
sus 2022. The total revenue of the
Flix group amounts to EUR 860
million, reflecting an increase of
54% compared to EUR 557 mil-
lion between January and June
2022. This means the first half
year of 2023 has been the most
successful first half year in the
company's history. Flix also
reported an adjusted EBITDA
result of EUR 26 million - an
increase of EUR 85 million com-
pared to the previous year - and
a corresponding margin of 3%.

"Flix is successfully delivering
sustainable and profitable
growth," says André
Schwämmlein, CEO and co-
founder of Flix. "We are on
track in all segments and were
able to significantly expand our
offer in many markets in the first
half year. Flix continues to be a
global travel tech success story."
Among other things, the com-
pany launched its first lines to
Finland and Greece and signifi-
cantly expanded its network in
Brazil. Flix is currently active in
41 countries worldwide and will
launch in India in 2024. Flix
expects an over 25% growth in
total revenue and an adjusted
EBITDA margin in the mid-sin-
gle-digit percentage range with
respect to total revenue for the
fiscal year 2023.
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New Delhi: HyFun Foods is
pleased to announce a land-
mark partnership with Lulu
Group International, aimed at
the production and supply of
an exclusive range of frozen
food products to be offered
under the Lulu Group’s private
label brand 'Lulu'. The
Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU), offi-
cially executed at the World
Food India 2023, held at
Pragati Maidan, New Delhi,
between November 3-5, 2023,
in the presence of Lulu
Group’s management team. 
The MOU was signed by
Shamim Sainulabdeen,
Director of Private Label, Lulu
Group International, and, Mr.
Kamlesh Karamchandani,
Director, Sales, Marketing &
Supply Chain, HyFun
Foods.Commenting on this
momentous occasion, Haresh
Karamchandani, Managing
Director & CEO, HyFun
Foods, said, “In India, the
food processing sector has
emerged as a sunrise sector.

Today, HyFun Foods has
emerged as one of India’s
largest producer and exporter
of high-quality frozen snacks
and established itself in the
global frozen food industry in
a short time. We at HyFun
Foods are proud to be part of
India’s journey, rapidly gain-
ing pace towards becoming
“Food Basket of the World”,
which is the vision of our
Prime Minister, Narendra
Modi. Our alliance with the
eminent Lulu Group
International is a step further
in this direction. We are
enthralled to partner with
and eagerly look forward to
expanding our wide range of
premium frozen snacks under
the white label brand 'Lulu', to
the company’s ubiquitous
retail network across the GCC
region. I am greatly confident,
this partnership will bring
the best supply strengths and
premium frozen food prod-
ucts together, enriching cus-
tomer experiences further-
more”.
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Jabalpur: Three students, who
came to Jabalpur from
Russia's Novobricks State
Agricultural University on
Thursday, met Vice
Chancellor Professor Sita
Prasad Tiwari on Friday. 
These included Diana, a
research student of Animal
Genetics, Lisa of the third year
and Ms. Polin, a fifth-year stu-
dent of Animal Medicine. 
The Vice Chancellor took
information from the visiting
students about all the arrange-
ments made by the universi-
ty for their accommodation,
food and security. In which he
expressed satisfaction with
the accommodation, food and
security arrangements made
for them. 
All the students are vegetari-
an and whatever was given to
them during breakfast, lunch
and dinner, they enjoyed and
praised it. They also appreci-
ated the entire arrangement
very carefully. The Vice
Chancellor took care of each
and every thing for them. 
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